Viewing a Page's Family

To view a page's family, go to the page and click on the 'Info' tab.

The page's parent and children, if any exist, are listed under the heading 'Hierarchy'.

Hierarchy

Parent Page
  Home
Children (5)
  Choose a Page
  Move an attachment from one space to another
  Move a family of pages from one space to another
  Move a page from one space to another
  Page Families

Notes

  * If there are more than 10 children, only the first 10 will be shown by default. To view all the children, click 'Show all'. Click 'Hide all' to hide them again.
  * If no parent is displayed for the page, either the page sits in the root directory of the space or its parent has been deleted.

Related Topics

  What is a Page Family?
  Viewing a Page's Location within a Space
  View Hierarchy of all Pages within a Space
  View the Children of a Page
  Create a Child page
  Change Parent of a Page
  Orphaned Pages
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